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With the College recently introducing 
the concept of “Practice Standards”, the 
Members’ Forum provided licensees 
with the opportunity to gain insight 
as to what standards are and how 
they are used to clarify professional 
expectations.  The CVO Council has 
recently reviewed a conversion of a 
College policy to a draft “standard” and 
will be bringing this approach to other 
policies.

The Members’ Forum was held in 
conjunction with the Ontario Veterinary 
Medical Association’s conference 
in Toronto in January.  Forum guest 
speaker Richard Steinecke offered a 
thorough overview on standards as 
professional expectations.  He also 
described where “Practice Standards” 
fit as a type of document within 

professional regulatory frameworks 
and outlined the purpose for such 
documents.  

During the Members’ Forum, attendees 
engaged in group discussion and shared 
their own perspectives on standards.  
Licensees indicated that current 
Position Statements and Guidelines 
are lengthy and difficult to interpret in 
practice, so simplification of content 
would be helpful.

It was also indicated the College needs 
to differentiate between current 
guidelines and “standards of practice” 
and provide that information clearly to 
the licensees.  It was further suggested 
the public also needs to be informed 
and educated about the standards that 
exist in the veterinary profession. 

Missed the Members’ Forum?
Tune in to a recording of the College’s 
Members’ Forum presentation by 
Richard Steinecke
A link to the recording is on the CVO 
website at www.cvo.org.

Setting Standards
Members’ Forum provides insight on “standards”
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CVO News ~ President’s Message

Late winter is the season to make 
exciting plans for fairweather 
projects including planting that 
summer garden, or, in our household, 
planning the annual canoe trip. As 
one digs out old maps, looks for 
fellow paddlers’ recommendations or 
simply gazes upon last year’s photos, 
the anticipation mounts as you look 
forward to the new adventure. 

You also look affectionately at your 
“aviron” or “paddle” and reminisce 
while listening to your favourite 
paddling songs.  Once again your 
“aviron” will take you to your 
destination and allow you to see what 
is “just beyond the river’s bend.” As 
with  those adventurers who canoed 
to the heights of Thunder Bay from 
Montreal hundreds of years ago, 
canoe trips are most likely successful 
if detailed preparations have been 
made in advance, with courage, skill 
and thoughtfulness being amply 
applied while on the river.

For those who have read the CVO’s 
Annual Report, you will recognize the 
analogy that the CVO Council sets the 
direction of the College by indicating 
the “what and why.” So effectively, 
Council “steers” the organization and 
the College staff collectively “row” 
the organization in the direction 
that has been set, creating the 
plans which determine “how” that 
direction will be realized. 

How does a regulatory organization 
entrusted to the veterinary 
profession negotiate its own “river 
trip” of serving the public interest 
and ensuring the practice of quality 
veterinary medicine?  The answer 
is, as in a river trip, by engaging in a 
thoughtful and thorough planning 
process which is our three-year 
Strategic Plan, due for renewal this 
spring.

Although not always evident given 
the daily responsibilities to which 
the College attends, the College’s 
decisions and successes over the 
past three years were as a result of  
establishing an appropriate Strategic 
Plan.  This meant determining key 
result areas, linking them to tactics 
and resources, and providing the 
necessary oversight and correction 
to ensure the intended results were 
realized and the College achieved 
progress on its overarching strategic 
objectives. 

That Plan challenged and drove 
the College to innovate, to renew 
its legislation, to improve its 
engagement with licensees and the 
public, and to review the efficiency 
of the discipline and complaints 
processes.  

Some of the outcomes of that plan 
included: the launch of on-line 
licence renewals, changes in the 
regulations pertaining to advertising, 
increased participation at the AGM 
and Council meetings, and the 
introduction of a new Alternate 
Dispute Resolution process.

The next few months will find Council 
pondering where it should invest 
energy and steer the CVO these 
next three years.  The new Strategic 
Plan will be considered and the new 
key result areas defined and linked 
throughout the organization.

In its diligence, Council will prepare 
for the journey of visualizing the 
future of regulation and veterinary 
medicine in Ontario by collecting 
information on many levels. Firstly, 
Council will look to the broad and 
global influences touching this 
profession, as well as listening to 
the voices from within veterinary 
medicine. 

Whether you are a skilled paddler or 
not, or whether you choose white 
waters or calm waters, or prefer 
an upstream or a downstream 
approach, I hope you will pick up the 
“aviron” and join us as we set out 
to determine our new Strategic Plan 
and define “what is around our own 
river’s bend.” 

As the Council’s enthusiasm builds 
towards the consultation process 
which will unfold this spring, we need 
many courageous souls to take a 
hold of that paddle and thoughtfully 
apply it to the waters of this quality 
practice journey we undertake on 
the public’s behalf. Whether you are 
involved in public or private practice 
consider your interactions with the 
public and our profession. What 
do you see on the horizon of this 
journey, what are those challenges 
the College should or should not face 
in the coming years, and why? 

As we inch towards the eddy line in 
order to launch upon this beautiful 
river, remember to hold onto your 
paddle and lean into our downstream 
turn, looking to the waters ahead of 
us; feel the current’s pull, face those 
winds, and enjoy the spray! It’s the 
paddle that will guide us!

Dr. Nina Szpakowski
CVO President

“C’est l’aviron qui nous mène!”
(It’s the paddle that guides us!)
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CVO News

The College of Veterinarians of Ontario is pleased to announce that Mr. Sean 
Ford has been appointed by the provincial government to serve on Council for a 
one-year term.

Ford is an Operating Partner for Dancor, specializing in industrial and 
commercial buildings and facilities.  Ford was born in Toronto, attended 
Chaminade College and York University.  He and his family have lived 
in Caledon, Ontario since 1989.  Prior to Dancor, Ford operated a small 
development and general contracting firm, was a builder and general manager 
of a concrete firm, and a vice-president of an industrial/commercial design 
build development and construction 
firm. 

His team approach to managing 
projects, Dancor’s business goals, new 
business development, and charitable 
endeavours, has earned Ford and 
Dancor accolades from the community 
and industry alike. 

Ford has developed or built millions of 
square feet in London, Texas, Toronto 
and the Greater Toronto Area. 

Ford enjoys spending time with his 
three daughters, who are all active 
equestrian riders, in addition to 
boating on Georgian Bay. 

The Council and staff welcome Sean 
Ford to his new duties.

Those practices currently being 
incorporated are reminded 
that a professional corporation 
is a separate entity from the 
practice name.  The name of the 
professional corporation does not 
replace the name of your practice.

In accordance with the regulations, 
a veterinary facility must have an 
approved facility name before a 
certificate of accreditation can be 
issued.

Veterinarians may use the 
professional corporation name 
in practising, but cannot use it to 
replace the approved accredited 
facility name.

Consequently, for advertising and 
marketing purposes, including 
signage, the hospital must use 
the approved facility name. The 
professional corporation name must 
appear on all consent forms and 
invoices only. 

Sean Ford
New Public Member appointed to Council

Mr. Sean Ford
CVO Council

Reminder - Professional Corporation 
name separate from practice name
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CVO News ~ Council Highlights

Council Meeting - February 20, 2013
Policy
The following documents were considered by Council 
with decisions as noted:

Strategy 2016
Council discussed the proposal to establish a new 
strategic plan to take the College into 2016.  The proposal 
presents a step-by-step approach to move the College 
forward.  Council approved the plan and also engaged in a 
discussion about key issues affecting veterinary medicine 
today and in the future and key regulatory matters that 
demand the College’s attention.  Council decided to retain 
the current vision and mission statement and added 
“accountability” to its core values.

Holding Out - Naming
Council considered the proposed amendments to the 
“Holding Out” section of the Ontario Regulation 1093 and 
submissions received through the consultation process.  
Council accepted the proposed changes with the removal 
of one clause - 41.1(1.1) - from the draft document.  
The draft amendments will be forwarded to OMAF for 
inclusion in the ministry’s work on Ontario Regulation 
1093.

Practice Standards
Counci discussed the proposed “Practice Standard” 
framework and directed staff to re-format certain policies 
as “Professional Practice Standards.”

Pain Management
Council discussed various regulatory approaches to the 
issue of pain management in relation to companion, 
equine and food-producing animals.  Council asked staff 
to prepare a draft policy addressing the issue of sub-
standard pain management.

Shelter Medicine Task Force
Council reviewed the draft terms of reference for 
the Shelter Medicine Task Force that was created in 
November 2012.  Dr. Jennifer Day is chairing the task 
force which will be composed of three veterinarians with 
expertise in shelter medicine, the OSPCA’s (Acting) Chief 
Veterinarian, a public member of Council and one or 
two additional small animal practitioners who are not on 
Council.

Alternate Dispute Resolution
Council considered a proposal to establish an Alternate 
Dispute Resolution Program to address complaints to the 
satisfaction of the public and the veterinarian.  Council 
directed staff to move forward with the proposal as 
presented.

Financial Health Strategy
Council continued its discussion on the College’s 
financial health and addressing challenges to ensure the 
organization’s long-term sustainability.  Council voted to 
approve a fee increase in principle and consult with the 
profession in the spring concerning the increase.

Appointments
Public Member Mr. Sean Ford, Councillor Dr. Scott 
Arnold and non-Council member Dr. Renee Fleming 
were appointed to the Discipline Committee effective 
immediately.

Upcoming Council Meeting 
April 11, 2013

Council meetings begin at 9 a.m. and are open to 
the public.  Council meetings are held at the CVO 

office at 2106 Gordon Street, Guelph.  Please call the 
CVO if you are planning to attend.

Annual General Meeting - January 23, 2013
Over 40 licensees attended the College’s Annual General 
Meeting on January 23, 2013.  Dr. Nina Szpakowski, 
President, welcomed licensees and introduced the 2012-
13 Council.

Those in attendance reviewed and accepted the minutes 
from the 2011-12 Annual General Meeting, the Annual 
Report and the audited financial statements.  

Dr. Szpakowski read the names of members who passed 
away during 2012 and members observed a moment of 
silence in remembrance. 

During the 30-minute question period, Council fielded 
questions concerning the College’s finances, legal costs, 
corporate practice and mandatory continuing education.
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CVO News - Unauthorized corporate practice 

Annual General Meeting

Over 40 licensees attended the 
CVO’s Annual General Meeting and 
Members’ Forum on January 23, 
2013. 

The meeting was held in Toronto 
in conjunction with the Ontario 
Veterinary Medical Association 
conference.  Those in attendance 
participated in the Annual General 
Meeting and a 
discussion on setting 
standards from Richard 
Steinecke.

Following the 
presentation, licensees 
participated in small 
group discussions about 
the presentation and 
prepared advice for the 
College moving forward 
on practice standards.

The College of Veterinarians of Ontario is pleased to 
report that “Pet Heaven” has abandoned its appeals as of 
December 21, 2012.

Pet Heaven was found to be in contravention of the 
Veterinarians Act with unauthorized corporate practice.  
Pet Heaven was operated by two non-veterinarians 
to provide pet services, including in-home euthanasia 
services for pet owners.  Pet Heaven contracted with 
veterinarians to provide the in-home euthanasia service.

In Ontario, it is unlawful for a non-veterinarian to offer 
veterinary services to the public.  This includes businesses 
where a corporation employs a veterinarian to provide 
those services on behalf of the corporation.

The College of Veterinarians of Ontario is responsible 
for upholding the Veterinarians Act to ensure public 
protection and safety.  Unauthorized practice is a clear 
violation of the Veterinarians Act and the College makes 
every effort to ensure those practising illegally are 

brought to account for their actions.

The regulations contain specific exemptions, which 
include the Crown, limited institutional and corporate 
entities related to education, livestock feed and 
medications, municipal corporations, in the case of spay/
neuter clinics, the Ontario Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals, which was grandfathered under the 
Veterinarians Act, 1989, and Gencor, for ova and embryo 
transfer purposes.  

Any other provision of veterinary services on behalf of 
a corporate entity would be considered professional 
misconduct on the part of the veterinarian, as well as 
the unlawful practice of veterinary medicine on the 
part of the corporation, which is an offence under the 
Veterinarians Act.

The College is committed to protecting the public from 
the practice of veterinary medicine by non-veterinarians.

Unauthorized Corporate Practice
“Pet Heaven” abandons appeal
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As you know, the College implemented its first web-based Annual Licence Renewal in October 2012.  In spite of 
technological challenges, the College is proud to report that 96 percent of licensees renewed by the deadline through 
the online system.  Only 70 accounts were outstanding at the deadline which was an improvement over previous years. 

To facilitate the transition to online licence renewal, several staff members were dedicated as Licence Renewal Coaches 
to respond to hundreds of emails and phone calls each week from licensees who had questions about the information 
requirements, or who were reporting technical problems and seeking assistance.  The College extends sincere 
appreciation to all licensees who embraced the move to an online system. 

Through the online process, licensees submitted their own information directly to the College’s database system and 
satisfied all registration requirements with one process.  The efficiency of the online system ensured College staff did 
not spend several weeks contacting licensees about missing or illegible information, returning forms for signature, 
entering each payment into the accounting system, reprinting invoices and pre-populated forms, collating three items 
per licensee (renewal form, CPD Summary Sheet, and receipt), and—finally—filing over 12,000 pieces of paper. 

Our respondents also indicated what they perceived to be the greatest benefits of renewing online this year: 

CVO News - Licence Renewal

Online renewal process delivers
   efficiencies for licensees and the College

 

Having the information pre-populated 
from last year saved me time.

Seeing the questions in this format 
helped clarify what was being asked.

I knew when I was finished that I had 
met the deadline and would not be 

charged a late fee.

I had control over what information 
would appear on the public Register, 

because I entered it myself.

Combining the form and the CPD data 
and the payment into one process was 
less confusing than all of those sheets 

of paper arriving in the mail.

Other

What benefits of an online licence renewal process did you experience?

  0%  20%  40%  60%  80%
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Licensees report CPD hours for 2012

CVO News - Licence Renewal

Throughout 2012, licensees continued to engage in 
activities that support their continuing professional 
development.  Ontario’s veterinarians are completing 
much more than the recommended 50 hours of CPD 
each year.  

The CPD cycle is self-directed and any activity 
undertaken to further one’s knowledge and skills 
“counts” as CPD.

The 2012 CPD Cycle ended on October 31, 2012.  The 
chart below details the average hours of continuing 
education licensees reported for the past five CPD cycles.

2012 2011 2010 2009 2008

All licensed members 174 164 166 155 143

Graduates in the last five years 226 208 223 223 192

Licensed but inactive 105 108 66 66 40

In clinical practice 152 145 148 134 131

In non-clinical practice 230 251 245 235 219

continued from previous page

Over 400 members completed a survey that was linked to the renewal website.

• Over 40% had been in practice for over 25 years (so much for the assumption that only younger generations 
would engage with the College electronically)

• Over 50% welcomed the change to an online system

• Over 35% rated the process as their best online experiences, followed by the purchase of a book or article 
online as second best (30%)

• Only 20% of respondents read the FAQs posted on the homepage before going online to renew

• Only 20% of respondents contacted the College for assistance during the process

The College is planning for the 2014 licence renewal period and will continue to review the experience of all who were 
involved this year to make improvements to our processes and to select and develop new web-based tools for October 
2013.

Survey Results
50% welcome change to online renewal system

CPD Portal
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Member Wellness

While many veterinarians love the work they do, the 
profession can be a source of a significant amount of 
stress and professional burnout.  As a result, veterinarians 
may find themselves in need of assistance to manage 
substance abuse issues and/or mental health concerns.

The Professionals Health Program (PHP) was originally 
developed by the Ontario Medical Association for 
physicians, and has been available to veterinarians 
since 2002. It is now a jointly sponsored program by the 
College of Veterinarians of Ontario (CVO) and the Ontario 
Veterinary Medical Association (OVMA).  

PHP is committed to providing veterinary professionals 
with assistance in managing both personal and family 
related stress and mental health issues in a completely 
confidential environment.  As a veterinarian, your health 
and well-being are directly correlated to the safety and 
care you are able to provide your patients. 

As the regulatory authority for the veterinary profession, 
the College has tremendous concern and compassion for 
the physical and mental well-being of its licensees.  The 
College has confidence in the PHP to assist any licensee 
who has an illness, such as substance abuse or mental 
illnesses, not only because it can have a detrimental affect 
on the individual, but it can impair professional judgment.

“The Professionals Health Program offers a vital service 
to veterinarians and the College is proud to be a partner 
in making these resources available to veterinarians.  
Veterinarians face an assortment of challenges and 
pressures on a daily basis.  The College recognizes that it 
is important to have a place to turn when those pressures 
become overwhelming – the PHP provides the necessary 
guidance to help veterinarians through troubling times,” 
says Jan Robinson, Registrar and Chief Executive Officer at 
the College of Veterinarians of Ontario.

OVMA also places a very high value on the PHP.  The 
association recognizes that there are a variety of sources 
of stress (i.e. having to perform euthanasias) that are 
unique to the profession. Those stressors, combined with 
ready access to pharmaceuticals, put veterinarians at 
particular risk of a variety of negative outcomes, including 
substance abuse and suicide.  Prior to 2002, OVMA lacked 
access to the resources to deal effectively with members 

experiencing substance or mental health issues. 

“Ontario veterinarians are extremely fortunate to have 
access to the PHP,” says Doug Raven, OVMA’s Chief 
Executive Officer.  “I have worked with the staff at the 
PHP for ten years, and I have always been impressed 
by both their compassion for medical professionals in 
need of assistance and the breadth of resources at their 
disposal.”

PHP does not provide treatment.  Instead the program 
serves veterinarians with information and advice, 
intervention services, assessment and referral, monitoring 
and case management, advocacy, family support, 
education and prevention and policy development.  As 
well, services may include monitoring, case management 
and advocacy services for those diagnosed with substance 
use, abuse or dependence and/or psychiatric disorders.

PHP services are provided while maintaining the highest 
standards of quality, confidentiality, responsibility and 
accountability to Ontario’s veterinarians.

Please watch for continuing articles on licensee wellness 
and the role of the College.

Confidential Ontario 
Toll-free Line:

1-800-851-6606 
www.phpoma.org

The Professionals Health Program 
is a free, confidential service.

The PHP provides prompt advice 
and support to veterinarians and/

or their family members.

Professionals
Health
Program

Professionals Health Program

A Helping Hand in Times of Crisis
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Member Wellness

Confidential

The Professionals Health Program is operated at arm’s 
length from OVMA through the offices of the Ontario 
Medical Association. PHP staff understand that callers 
may have difficulty in sharing their personal concerns 
with others. Personal health information is a private 
matter and PHP staff go to great lengths to ensure an 
individual’s privacy and confidentiality are respected. 
Callers have the right to remain anonymous if they wish.

What kinds of problems can the PHP help me with?

• Emotional Distress
• Anxiety
• Drug and Alcohol
• Abuse
• Depression
• Family Problems
• Disruptive Behaviour
• Gambling
• Burnout
• Personal and Professional Isolation
• Relationship Problems
• Stress

How do I recognize a problem?

Signs and symptoms that you or a friend may need help, 
include:

• Personality change
• Loss of efficiency and reliability
• Client and staff complaints about changing 

attitude or behaviour

• Increased sick time and time away from work
• Excessive time at work
• Mood swings, anxiety, depression, suicidal 

thoughts or gestures
• Indecision
• Increasing personal and professional isolation
• Physical deterioration
• Unpredictable work habits and patterns
• Memory loss
• Heavy “wastage” of drugs
• Alcohol on the breath
• Inappropriate clinical judgement

Services Offered by the Professionals Health Program

• Telephone advice and support for DVMs, their 
families and concerned colleagues

• Preliminary assessment
• Intervention coordination
• Referral for counselling and clinical services
• Recovery monitoring
• Case management & advocacy
• Community outreach through presentations and 

continuing education

Untreated, veterinarians may suffer needlessly and may 
put themselves, their families and the animals they treat 
at risk.

Help is available.
Call 1-800-851-6606 

What is the Professionals Health Program
The Professionals Health Program 
(PHP) provides veterinarians and 

concerned colleagues access to prompt, 
professional and completely confidential 

advice, support, and referral to 
appropriate services. 

Professional case managers (accessible 
via a confidential, toll-free phone line) 

help veterinarians assess the problems, 
then provide referrals to the individual 

for counseling and clinical services in the 
community.
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UPCOMING WORKSHOPS
Medical Records Workshops

Medical Records Workshops begin with dinner at 
6 p.m., followed by the workshop at 6:30 p.m. 

Date Location
March 18, 2013 Hamilton
March 27, 2013 Brockville

April 2, 2013 Sault Ste. Marie
April 17, 2013 Cornwall

Communications Workshops
Communications Workshops begin with dinner at 

6 p.m., followed by the workshop at 6:30 p.m.
April 4, 2013 Peterborough
April 8, 2013 Guelph

Upcoming Webinar
The Medical Records Workshop is available 
in webinar format as an interactive, on-line 
training session.

Workshop/Webinar Registration
To participate in a webinar or attend a free 
workshop, please register with:

Ashley Coles
acoles@cvo.org or 1-800-424-2856 ext. 2234

Register early to ensure a space will be 
available for you!  All workshops are 
provided free of charge.  Workshops may 
be cancelled due to inadequate attendance 
and members will be notified.

Medical Records Webinar
7-8 p.m.

Thursday, April 25, 2013

Upcoming Workshops

What a challenge it is to keep up to date!  The 
Veterinarians Act and its regulations are one thing, but 
what about other legislative pieces?  Veterinarians, no 
different than other professions, have multiple pieces of 
legislation to pay attention to – to put their judgement 
to.  To name a few:

• Veterinarians Act
• Drug and Pharmacies Regulation Act
• Racing Commission Act
• Health of Animals Act (federal)
• Animal Health Act (provincial)
• Animals for Research Act
• Ontario Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 

Animals Act
• Livestock Medicines Act
• Food and Drugs Act
• Controlled Drugs and Substances Act ... whew!

Rules abound and they are not insignificant.  So what 
happens when you don’t pay attention is you find the 
choices you make in one area have consequences in 
another.
To Dr. S. Durnin this is a too familiar lesson, having lived 
the experience of being reprimanded by one organization 
and then having that reprimand reviewed by the College.  
In particular, the Veterinarians Act is strict in setting out 

that not adhering to the rules set by another piece of 
legislation is considered professional misconduct. 
Here are some words from Dr. Durnin to his colleagues:
• “When a veterinarian enters into agreements with 

different regulatory bodies we agree to conduct 
ourselves according to the rules presented.”

• “Even though regulations may differ slightly from 
organization to organization, we have a responsibility 
to educate ourselves and to understand and abide by 
them.”

• “Equal respect and diligence to educating ourselves 
and gaining knowledge of the rules as applied, 
is needed for all the regulations that touch our 
professional life and practice.”

• “Time must be set aside to stay current.”

Tripping over and/or breaking rules that ought to be 
known is frowned upon by any profession.  Often viewed 
as ungovernability, it is most certainly not behavior 
becoming a professional and not easily tolerated. A 
heads up approach to staying current and attentive is 
key to quality practice.  As Dr. Durnin says “Be proactive, 
know that the one hand will know what the other is 
doing, and use the many resources available to stay 
informed.”

One Law at a Time – Not so much!
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Complaints Case Study

In “Case Studies,” Update presents a summary of the outcomes of complaints, Mutual Acknowledgement and Undertakings, 
and reported matters investigated by the College that are considered to be public knowledge.  “Case Studies” are intended to 
be informative and educational, giving members the opportunity to review situations that highlight their responsibility to 
uphold professional standards and the College’s responsibility to respond to issues that come to its attention.  The Complaints 
Committee considers and investigates complaints made by the public or members of the College regarding the conduct of a 
member or former member of the College (Veterinarians Act R.S.O. 1990, Chapter V.3).  The Complaints Committee is composed 
of up to nine members of the College (all of whom are practising veterinarians) and one non-veterinarian appointed to the 
Council of the College by the provincial government.

COMPLAINT SUMMARY
A member examined a neutered, male 
dog for a dentistry procedure. 

During the procedure, the member 
noted significant peridontal disease and 
extracted three of the dog’s teeth. Two 
of the extractions went without difficulty, 
however, extraction of the upper left 
molar was more complicated, requiring 
more time, and resulted in trauma to the 
surrounding structures. 

Post-operatively, the dog developed 
some inflammation of his left eye.  The 
member noted the inflammation prior 
to discharge, and elected to treat it with 
topical eye medication. 

ALLEGATIONS
The client made allegations regarding 
the treatment his/her dog received while 
under the member’s care.

The client indicated that he had advised 
clinic staff that he did not want any of the 
dog’s teeth removed and the member 
should have contacted him for consent 
prior to extracting three teeth while 
undergoing a teeth cleaning procedure.

The client indicated the member 
traumatized the dog’s eye during 
the dentistry procedure and then 
misdiagnosed this trauma claiming that it 
was “cherry eye”.

DECISION
The Complaints Committee panel 
decided that the nature of the 
allegations made against the member 
did not warrant a Discipline hearing.  
However, the member is advised of the 

Committee’s concerns in regard to the 
necessity of obtaining informed consent 
from clients. The member was cautioned 
to consider this advice carefully and take 
any necessary action to ensure such a 
situation does not recur.

REASONS FOR DECISION
The Committee considered the member’s 
failure to obtain owner consent prior to 
extracting the dog’s teeth.  When the 
client dropped the dog off for dentistry, 
s/he was unaware of the need for 
extractions.  The client claimed s/he did 
not want any extractions to be done.  The 
clinic staff did not recall this request.  It 
appeared to the Committee there was a 
lack of informed owner consent. 

Informed owner’s consent would include 
an understanding and awareness of why 
an extraction would be necessary, what 
is involved in the extraction procedure, 
and the recovery. The Committee noted 
dental extractions are surgical and often 
invasive procedures. As the veterinarian 
performing the dental procedure, it was 
the member’s responsibility to obtain 
the client’s informed consent prior to 
undertaking the extractions.  

As a locum veterinarian, the member 
may have thought all possible outcomes 
had been discussed with the owner, 
but as the veterinarian performing 
the procedure, it would have been the 
member’s responsibility to ensure this 
had been done.

The client was concerned that the 
removal of the upper left back molar 
was performed traumatically, resulting in 

some bruising and inflammation to the 
dog’s eye. In consideration of this issue, 
the Committee agreed that depending 
on the circumstances, molar extractions 
in dogs can be difficult procedures, and 
are certain to result in a degree of tissue 
trauma to surrounding structures. Proper 
surgical technique, involving the use of 
gingival flaps and splitting of a multi-
rooted tooth prior to extraction, can 
lessen the trauma often associated with 
the usage of dental elevators. 

The Committee noted the member did 
not have the use of a high speed drill, 
making tooth splitting and removal much 
more difficult. 

The Committee also agreed that 
complications can happen with any 
surgical procedure and notes that ocular 
lesions and complications that happen 
post-dentistry, can appear different 
immediately post-operatively, than they 
might a day later.

The client was also upset that the 
member used the term “cherry eye” to 
describe the appearance of the dog’s 
eye after the dental procedure. As the 
trauma had recently just taken place, 
the changes seen in the eye in the early 
period, may not have been easy to 
define. 

The Committee was of the opinion, 
however, that insisting on a recheck 
within 24 hours would have ensured 
better follow up for the dog, and 
would have shown to the owner that 
the member was willing to accept 
responsibility for the outcome of his 
technique.

Continuing education, record keeping essential
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DR. MEDHAT SALAMA
December 19, 2012

ALLEGATIONS OF PROFESSIONAL 
MISCONDUCT
• Member used inappropriate drug to 

treat a guinea pig

• Member failed to obtain client’s 
informed consent to administer the 
drug

BRIEF SUMMARY
The member examined a two-year-old 
guinea pig which had a small patch 
of dry skin on its back.  The member 
administered Convenia and the animal 
died four days later.

DECISION
The member pleaded guilty and 
was found guilty with respect to the 
allegations.  The member and the College 
negotiated an Agreed Statement of Facts, 
including an admission of professional 
misconduct.

PENALTY
• Reprimand

• Suspension of the member’s licence 
to practise veterinary medicine 
for two months.  One month to be 
suspended if the member completes 
a mentoring program addressing 
consent to treatment and the use 
of off-label medication.  The second 
month to be suspended if the 
member completes a research paper 
indicating what was learned from the 
mentoring program and containing 
a reasonable number of current 
references.

• The member will pay costs to the 
College of $2,500.

• Pursuant to legislation, the matter 
is published including the member’s 
name.

REASONS FOR DECISION
The Panel deliberated and considered 
the submissions of both counsel, the 
evidence presented in the Agreed 
Statement of Facts and appendices and 
made findings of professional misconduct 
against the member.  

There was no clear indication in the 
medical record that the member had 
obtained informed consent for the extra 
label use of Convenia in the species in 
this case.  

An expert witness reviewed the case and 
supported the allegations that Convenia 
is inappropriate for use in guinea pigs.

The Panel noted that members of the 
profession would see these actions 
as dishonourable, disgraceful, or 
unprofessional and that they represent 
professional misconduct. 

Summary of Discipline Committee Hearing

Discipline

Hiring new staff?
If you are planning to hire a new graduate this spring, please remember all veterinarians 

must be licensed with the CVO.
The earliest date a new graduate can be licensed to practise in Ontario is early 

in May 2013.
To ensure the veterinarian you plan to hire is licensed, please check with the 

CVO office.

If you have any questions, please contact:
Lindsay Mitchell, Principal, Registration

lmitchell@cvo.org
519-824-5600

1-800-424-2856 ext. 2228
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CVO News Discipline

DR. WARREN STAPLES
Hearing Dates: Jan. 24-26, 2011; April 26-27, 2011; June 
20-22, 2011; Sept. 21-23, 2011; Nov. 25, 2011; Sept. 21, 
2012

ALLEGATIONS OF PROFESSIONAL MISCONDUCT
• knew or ought to have known that his breeder client failed 

to inform new owners that vasectomies and tubal ligations 
had been performed on their dogs at the breeder’s request

• assisted the breeder client to mislead the dogs’ purchasers 
by failing to note on the health/vaccination certificates 
that vasectomies or tubal ligations had been performed

• failed to maintain proper or adequate records

BRIEF SUMMARY
The College was informed a breeder may have been selling 
dogs that had undergone vasectomies or tubal ligations 
without informing the new owners these procedures had 
been performed.  The College had concerns the breeder’s 
veterinarian, Dr. Staples, may have helped mislead purchasers 
with incomplete or inaccurate documentation.  A Registrar’s 
Investigation determined there was sufficient evidence to 
warrant a hearing.  

DECISION
Dr. Staples pleaded not guilty to the allegations.  The Panel 
found the Member guilty of professional misconduct related to 
the following allegations: 
• The member ought to have known that the breeder did 

not inform new owners of their dogs’ surgical history, but 
did not, due to wilful blindness.

• The member failed to maintain proper, adequate records. 

PENALTY
• Verbal reprimand
• Suspension of the member’s licence to practise veterinary 

medicine for one month, to be remitted if the member 
completes courses on jurisprudence/ethics and records.

• The member will undergo a maximum of four random 
records inspections relating to four different clients 
who own mutiple animals (such as breeders) who have 
attended the member’s office since his last record review.  
The member will be responsible for associated costs.

• The member will pay costs to the College of $10,000.
• Pursuant to legislation, this matter is published including 

the member’s name.

MAJORITY OF THE PANEL’S REASONING * 
The Panel finds the member ought to have known the breeder 
did not inform new owners of the surgical procedures and 

finds the member engaged in professional misconduct.  The 
member should have asked breeder clients how they informed 
purchasers of the tubal ligations and vasectomies.  The 
member was aware these procedures were often performed 
to protect breeding rights.  He ought to have taken steps to 
confirm what new owners were being told.  The panel was 
concerned by the member’s comments that he was responsible 
to his client without consideration of harm to the public.

The Panel felt the member likely did not know the breeder was 
not informing purchasers about the procedures.  But the Panel 
felt he ought to have known, or at least been suspicious, given 
his knowledge of the rationale for these procedures.  Further, 
the member previously had an adverse experience with a 
purchaser who had not been informed from the breeder about 
his dog’s sterilization.

In the Panel’s view, the member should have made enquiries 
of breeders and been careful in his record keeping and 
documentation on the dogs’ health/vaccination certificates.  
The member should have completely filled in the certificates as 
he ought to have known breeders sometimes do not tell their 
purchasers.  The member could have had his staff generate a 
template for the vaccine-health-neuter certificate.

The Panel found the Member not guilty of the allegation he 
purposely made no notation on dogs’ health or vaccination 
certificates to help the breeder mislead the purchasers.  There 
was no credible evidence suggesting the breeder directed the 
member or was colluding with him.  The breeder admitted she 
did not relay accurate surgical histories to her purchasers. But 
the fraud on the breeder’s part does not prove the member 
knew about the breeder’s activities.

The member failed to maintain proper or adequate records.

In the absence of specific Regulations to guide the Panel on the 
recording of tubal ligations and vasectomies, the Panel applied 
the common sense standard of what a typical practitioner 
in this jurisdiction would do to ensure he/she did as much 
as possible in interactions with his clients, to help increase 
the chance purchasers would receive a full surgical history in 
written records.  

The member ought to have known that sometimes breeders 
do not tell clients about these surgeries.  As a result, the 
member should have made sure this information was recorded 
in the document he knew would likely go to the purchasers of 
puppies.
(*one member of the panel included a dissenting opinion relating to 
the first allegation)

Summary of Discipline Committee Hearing

Discipline Hearings:  The Veterinarians Act, section 31.-(1) states, “where the Discipline Committee finds a member or former member of 

the College guilty of professional misconduct or serious neglect, the registrar shall publish the findings ...” The name of the members may be 

included depending on the decision of the Discipline Committee panel.  Information identifying witnesses/clients is always removed.
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Discipline  

DR. JOHN D. ALLEN

November 27, 2012

APPLICATION FOR REINSTATEMENT 
OF LICENCE TO PRACTICE

BRIEF SUMMARY
A panel of the Discipline Committee 
met to consider the application for 
reinstatement of the member’s licence 
to practice which had been revoked 
effective as of November 8, 2008.

JOINT SUBMISSION
The College and the member agree 
and jointly submit that the Discipline 
Committee make an order directing the 
Registrar to issue a licence to practise 
veterinary medicine to the member 
subject to the following conditions:

• The member’s practice shall be 
restricted to food producing animals 
until the Registrar is satisfied that 
the practice may be expanded to 
other areas;

• The member shall be prohibited 
from purchasing, possessing, 
prescribing, dispensing or 
administering any controlled 
substance, narcotic or targeted drugs 
until the Registrar is satisfied the 
practice may be expanded to other 
areas of veterinary medicine;

• The member shall enter into the 
Professionals Health Program for 
purposes of monitoring drug or 
alcohol use (including blood and 
urine testing) for one year;

• The member shall attend and meet 
with a mentor for one three-hour 
session each month for a period of 
one year to discuss food-producing 
and large animal practice.  The 
mentor shall provide a written report 
to the Registrar following each 
session.

• The member shall be subject to 
no more than eight unannounced 
records reviews for two years;

• The member shall complete 15 
hours of continuing education 
related to food producing and large 
animal practice within the first year 
of issuance of a licence.

PANEL’S REASONING
The Discipline Committee has never been 
called upon to determine the tests that 
ought to be applied when considering 
an Application for Reinstatement.  With 
assistance from legal counsel, the 
Committee adopted a six-fold test.

1.  Applicants must show by a long course 
of conduct that they are persons to be 
trusted, who are in every way fit to be 
veterinarians.

The member provided character 
references from local farmers, a 
veterinarian and his Parole Officer.  The 
Parole Officer said the member had 
successfully completed all parts of his 
sentence and had no doubt he would 
abide by all the terms of his sentence.  
The member has been employed 
since his release and is described as a 
dependable and hard-working employee 
and an asset to the workforce.

2.  Applicants must show that 
their conduct is unimpeached and 
unimpeachable, and this can only 
be established by the evidence of 
trustworthy persons, especially members 
of the profession and persons with whom 
the applicants have been associated since 
revocation.

The member provided numerous letters, 
mainly from farmers, providing positive 
evaluations.

3.  Applicants must show that a sufficient 
period of time has elapsed before an 
application for reinstatement will be 
granted.

The member has fulfilled all parts of his 
sentence and has had his driver’s licence 
reinstated.  The Act states the application 
shall be made no sooner than two years 
after the revocation.

4.  Applications must show they have 
entirely purged their guilt.

The panel is persuaded that it is not 
necessary for the member to admit his 
guilt in respect to the criminal charges 
brought against him.  The panel feels 
the member has been nothing but 
remorseful over the eight years since 
the accident and no restitution could 
be made to repair the damage he did to 
another family.

5.  Applicants must show by substantial 
and satisfactory evidence that it 
is extremely unlikely that they will 
misconduct themselves if permitted to 
resume practice.

The panel is satisfied the conditions it has 
attached to the member’s licence upon 
reinstatement will ensure the public is 
fully protected.

6.  Applicants must show they have 
remained current in professional 
knowledge.

The member recently attended a 
conference on bovine medicine.  
The member will be mentored by 
bovine practitioners monthly for 
the next year.  As well, the member 
is required to complete 15 hours of 
continuing education in addition to the 
requirements for continuing education 
that are imposed on every veterinarian 
as a part of licensing.

Summary of Discipline Committee Hearing
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The following veterinarians have had their licences cancelled:
Dr. Matthew Atilola
Dr. Sarah Boston
Dr. George Branov
Dr. Safi Chand
Dr. Michele Dawe
Dr. Satish Desai
Dr. Steven Donnelly

Dr. Farouk Elgabalawi
Dr. Mishka Gonsalves
Dr. Kirk Gustafson
Dr. Susan Hughes
Dr. Jennifer Jobin
Dr. Arunas Jonusas
Dr. Omar Khan

Dr. Mollie Lawee
Dr. Stephen Lee
Dr. Matthew Lemon
Dr. Amy McFadden-Bennett
Dr. Douglas McGrogan
Dr. Noelle McNabb
Dr. Joanne McOuat

Dr. Harold Moore
Dr. Kerri Neilsen
Dr. Nuno Paixao
Dr. Lyndsey Steele
Dr. Eloise Stikeman
Dr. Jefferey White
Dr. Sandy Young

CVO ~ Register Updates

The following veterinarians have resigned their licences with Emeritus Status:

Dr. Karen Bateman
Dr. Earle Benson
Dr. Gabriel Ferdinand
Dr. Lloyd Fisher

Dr. Denys Frappier
Dr. John Gordon
Dr. Donna Hutchings
Dr. Walter Johnson

Dr. Jim Kenyon
Dr. Karin Kuersten
Dr. David LeGallais
Dr. Donald Littlejohn

Dr. Stewart Mark
Dr. Rodger McCready
Dr. David McEwen
Dr. Keith McLean

Dr. Bruce McLeod
Dr. Patricia Shewen
Dr. Anne Marie Taylor
Dr. Julian VanGorder

The following veterinarians became licensed to practice veterinary medicine in Ontario between November 
2, 2012 and February 1, 2013.  Licence types are: G=General     GNR=General Non Resident  E=Educational   
R=Restricted   A=Academic   PGR=Postgraduate and Resident Licence   PS=Public Service   ST=Short Term

Dr. Miranda Abrahams   G
Dr. Hibret Adissu   R
Dr. John D. Allen   G
Dr. Andrew Armstrong   G
Dr. Lisa Aurini   G
Dr. Navkaran Bal   G
Dr. Erin Bourns   G
Dr. Anne-Marie Burrell   G
Dr. Oscar Calvete   R
Dr. Emily Carrington   G
Dr. Vincent Defalque   A
Dr. Jagvinder Dhanda   PS
Dr. Wendy Fletcher   G
Dr. Emmanuel Fontaine   R
Dr. Bernita Giffin   G
Dr. David Good   G
Dr. Chris Grossenbacher   R

Dr. Deborah Hoffele   G
Dr. Thomas Hutchison   G
Dr. Anilkumar Illathu   G
Dr. Latha Indrakumar   G
Dr. Tereza Korbel   G
Dr. Alexandra Kozak   G
Dr. Natalia Krzeszowski   G
Dr. Cara Lategan   G
Dr. William MacDonald   G
Dr. Brett MacKinnon   G
Dr. Kshitij Mengi   R
Dr. Emily Mergo   G
Dr. Sewa Mortan   G
Dr. Al Moshiri   G
Dr. Craig Mosley   G
Dr. Elise Myers   G
Dr. Astrid Oscos Snowball   E

Dr. Zvonimir Poljak   A
Dr. Aidin Rahbari-Kharazi   G
Dr. Alex Reid   G
Dr. Daniel Rodriguez-Arroyo ST
Dr. Richard Ryan   G
Dr. Lathika Saraladevi   G
Dr. Leah Seabrook   PS
Dr. Nadrea Sookhoo   G
Dr. Suzanne Sowa   R
Dr. Iga Stasiak   G
Dr. Adele Veinot   G
Dr. Sandra Vokaty   GNR
Dr. Matthew Walker   G
Dr. Allison Wara   GNR
Dr. Dianna Wolfe   G
Dr. Vernoika Zechner   G
Dr. Gihan Zeitoun   G

The following veterinarians have changed their General licence status to “Non-Resident” and may not 
practice veterinary medicine in Ontario:

Dr. Devika Bose
Dr. Clara Bureau
Dr. Nancy Cooper
Dr. Jamie Drooker
Dr. Emma Gardner
Dr. Jessica Grandish
Dr. Peiman Hojjati

Dr. Michael Hughes
Dr. Zahid Hussain
Dr. Amy Jordan
Dr. Scott Joudrey
Dr. Adria Kukk
Dr. Glenn Lane
Dr. Melanie Legacy

Dr. Ashley Loftus
Dr. Satwant Lohat
Dr. Kuljit Lubana
Dr. Pamela May
Dr. Philip Neri
Dr. Caroline Niegos
Dr. Natalia Novoa

Dr. Adriana Pastor
Dr. Catherine Sabino
Dr. Michael Schunk
Dr. Lisa Sepesy
Dr. Kartik Sorathia
Dr. Michele St. Pierre
Dr. Charmaine Tong

Dr. Manon Turcotte
Dr. Sandra Vokaty
Dr. Allison Wara

The following veterinarians have resigned:
Dr. Faith Albright
Dr. Kathryn Arbic
Dr. Andrew Benigna
Dr. Marc Cattet
Dr. Prakash Chaudhari
Dr. Blanaid Donnelly

Dr. Cynthia Eward
Dr. Robert Goodhope
Dr. Jessica Lam
Dr. Thomas Lamb
Dr. Eva Larouche-Lebel
Dr. Daniel MacPhee

Dr. Vicky Martel
Dr. Glenna McGregor
Dr. Jody Mokler
Dr. Mark Moore
Dr. Linnea Newman
Dr. Michelle Oblak

Dr. Greg Parks
Dr. Ellen Rickey
Dr. Nathan Roberts
Dr. Surinder Sharma
Dr. Irena Snyders
Dr. Elaine Vanier

Dr. Meghan Waller
Dr. Bruce Wilkie
Dr. Ryan Wolker

The following veterinarians have had their licences expire:
Dr. Bikash Das Dr. Hein Snyman Dr. Jason Stull Dr. Maude Touret
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New and closed corporations:

The following is a list of new, relocated and closed veterinary facilities:

New Corporations
Alison Rideout Veterinary Professional Corporation
Animal Health Clinic Professional Corporation
Bayview Seven Animal Health Professional Corporation
Brenda Gough Professional Corporation
Chaudhary Veterinary Professional Corporation
Cleary Veterinary Professional Corporation
Cooksley and Van Niekerk Veterinary Professional Corporation
Dhaliwal Veterinary Professional Corporation
Downey Veterinary Professional Corporation
Dr. Christina Karkanis Veterinary Professional Corporation
Dr. Ian J. Haws Veterinary Professional Corporation
Dr. Michael Kim Veterinary Professional Corporation
Dr. Scott W. Reid Veterinary Professional Corporation
Dr. Shahiri Bonab Professional Corporation
Fairview Animal Clinic Professional Corporation
Ferris Lane Animal Hospital Professional Corporation
Grey Bruce Pet Hospital Professional Corporation
Heartland Pet Hospital Professional Corporation
Ilderton Pet Hospital Professional Corporation
Jacqueline Haas Veterinary Professional Corporation
Judge Veterinary Professional Corporation
Kathryn Goth Veterinary Professional Corporation
Laurelwood Veterinary Hospital Professional Corporation
Lavoie Veterinary Professional Corporation
McQueen Animal Hospital Professional Corporation
Millcreek Veterinary Clinic Professional Corporation
Mississippi Mills Animal Hospital Professional Corporation

Muskoka Animal Hospital Professional Corporation
Smiths Falls Veterinary Services Professional Corporation
Tavistock Veterinarians Professional Corporation
Thornhill Veterinary Clinic Professional Corporation
Trenton Pet Hospital Professional Corporation

Closed Corporations
Alta Vista Animal Hospital Professional Corporation
Arif Memon and Hafiz Bhatti Veterinary Professional Corporation
Barrie Veterinary Hospital Professional Corporation
Burlington Animal Hospital Professional Corporation
Confederation Animal Hospital Professional Corporation
Dr. Jessica Sherwin Veterinary Professional Corporation
Dr. Oren Levstein Veterinary Professional Corporation
King Equine Professional Corporation
Kingsway Animal Hospital Professional Corporation
Masonville Animal Hospital Professional Corporation
Matthews Animal Clinic Professional Corporation
Morley Veterinary Services Professional Corporation
North Town Veterinary Hospital Professional Corporation
Northdale Animal Hospital Professional Corporation
Ottawa & Bells Corners Veterinary Professional Corporation
Pretoria Pet Hospital Professional Corporation
Sarnia Veterinary Professional Corporation
Sears Veterinary Professional Corporation
Theijsmeijer Veterinary Professional Corporation
Westside Animal Hospital Professional Corporation

New Facilities
Baldry Veterinary House Call Services, Barrie
Bay City Animal Hospital, North Bay
Brampton-Georgetown Animal Hospital, Brampton
Central Toronto Veterinary Emergency Clinic, Toronto
Downey Animal Hospital, Guelph
Guelph Veterinary Specialty Hospital, Guelph
Hamilton Road Animal Hospital, London
Hanna Veterinary Housecall Services, Markham
Havenwood Mobile Veterinary Services, Keswick
High Street Animal Hospital, Peterborough
Howitt Veterinary House Call Services, Guelph-Eramosa
Mississippi Mills Animal Hospital, Almonte
Niagara South Mobile Veterinary Services, Port Colborne
Oxford Animal Hospital, London
Pesic Animal Hospital, Windsor

Queensdale Animal Hospital, Hamilton
Schwarz Veterinary House Call Services, Burlington
Tower Hill-Bathurst Animal Hospital, Richmond Hill
Winslow Veterinary Mobile Services, Richmond Hill

Relocated Facilities
Peel Animal Hospital, Brampton
Billings Bridge Animal Hospital, Ottawa
Orleans Veterinary Hospital, Ottawa
Guelph Cat Clinic, Guelph

Closed Facilities
Baywell Veterinary Services
Bridgenorth-Ennismore Animal Hospital
Brittany Glen Veterinary Services
Dr. Donald R. Furness
McLeod Pet House Call Services

In Memoriam
The Council and staff of the CVO were saddened to learn of the following deaths and extends sincere 
sympathy to families and friends.  In memory of deceased members, the CVO contributes an annual 

grant to the Ontario Veterinary College Alumni Trust.

Dr. Ross Pollock, OVC 1978 
Dr. Donald Pooley, OVC 1975

Dr. Gilbert Van Der Spank, OVC 1957


